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Naturally this half term has been preoccupied with Christmas 

and we have lots pictures to share with you of our Christmas 

celebrations as well as the very seasonal appearance of snow. 

Science has had a high priority this half term with every class 

visiting the Botanic Garden (with the exception of Year 3 – see 

below) and the experiments we hope the children have enjoyed 

carrying out at home.   

In this School News the children have written about their other 

visits and visitors, including a very special visit from the Bishop 

of Oxford.  Bishop Stephen is still in his first year in the diocese, 

the largest in the country, and our children really impressed him.  The reason for his visit was to 

honour John Forty, who as a parent and governor has been an unfailingly generous supporter of 

our school over many years. John’s fellow governors, Lynden Guiver and Freda Hughes, have 

written about his many contributions. 

Continuing with governor news, we are delighted to welcome Will Hogg as our new parent 

governor. He will be taking over from Louise Harriss, who has had a very positive impact during her 

time on the Governing Body.  Thank you to Louise for the many things she has done during her 

time in office.  

We are sad to say farewell to three of our children:  Alicia in Year 1, Atlee in Year 2 and Dexter in 

Year 5.  We wish them and their families every success and happiness in their new countries and 

schools. 

Rosalind Owen 

 

Christmas Fair 
Our school held a Christmas Fair.  We held it 

inside to cover our heads.  There were drinks and 

snacks in Year 4 and a toy sale in Year 3.  In the 

staff room Santa awaited your visit. 

At the end of the fair there was the famous Raffle 

Ticket Draw.  We could also stroke the sheep for 

fifty pence, real live sheep!!! We could stay with 

the sheep for as long as we wanted to, for real.  

Face painting was in the hall.  Everyone had lots 

of fun that Saturday afternoon. 

Ruth, Year 5     

        Some of Santa’s Year 6 elves 

 

 



Botanic Gardens 
On Tuesday 28th November we went to the Botanic 

Garden after swimming. First, we went into the desert 

part and had lunch.  Then the guide introduced herself, 

her name was Emma. We split into two groups.  One 

group went outside and found different plants, the other 

group went into the rainforest green house. 

Rainforest 

Emma told us to look for spices, a big orange, chocolate 

and a little pineapple.  The orange was hanging on a tree, 

the pineapple was hiding in the plants, the chocolate was 

hiding in the leaves and spices were all over the place.   

Plant hunt 

The other group went on a plant hunt.  Some people were 

given a map and those people were leaders.  We went to 

each number on the map and read what is said about each 

plant, what they did and what they were. 

Decorations 

Another group were doing the Christmas decorations.  They 

could make one for themselves and one for the Christmas 

tree.  They could make a log decoration and then plant 

decorations. 

Scavenger Hunt 

We had a bag, on the bag it told us what to find.  One was a feather 

and one was a leaf and there were loads more.  Not everyone had 

found everything, the most difficult thing was the feather.   

On the way back to school we passed another school which was going 

the other way.  Finally, we got to school and Miss Billingham gave out 

leaflets to keep. 

The afternoon was so great and I liked it when we made the 

Christmas decorations.  I love the Botanic Gardens. 

Hasnain, Mortimer, Bertie and Saad, Year 4 

 

Pictures from Year 2’s visit 

 

The weather was too bad for Year 3 to go the Botanic Gardens, so Emma brought the 

Botanic Gardens to school: 

Emma who was from the Botanic Gardens came to talk about a 

green Christmas.  Green 

Christmas was about being kind 

to nature.  Emma said that when 

you send Christmas cards you 

should recycle them or it is being 

mean to plants because paper 

comes from trees.  Emma also 

talked about spices like hollies, 

cinnamon and nutmeg. 

Fact, hollies with berries are 

female. 

Sophia, Year 3 

  

 



Bishop Stephen Visits 
Last Thursday we had a special assembly for Mr Forty.  

We all gathered in the hall.  Elaine, Mrs Owen and the 

Bishop sat at the front of the hall.  Then Mrs Owen said to 

the school all the things that Mr Forty did for the school.  

Then the school councillors came up to the front of the 

hall and held up the pictures, they all had the things that 

he did for the school.  The pictures fitted together to make 

the school for Mr Forty, he looked very happy and 

pleased.  Then the Bishop took a dreaming spires picture 

off the wall.  There were two other pictures next to it.  

Behind the picture was a stone in a square shape, it had 

some words on it.  They said Mr E John Forty and had a picture of the school on it.  Then we sang 

a song it Mr Forty very happy.  Then the Bishop said a prayer about our school and Mr Forty. 

Sophia C, Year 2 

 

John Forty 
In the early 1980s, when John’s daughters were at St Michael’s, he was on the PTA and became 

involved in a crusade to prevent the closure of the school. At that time St Michael’s was a First 

School, with children up to aged 9, and one of 

the smallest schools in Oxford.  With just two 

classes, one head teacher and one class teacher, 

the school went down to 32 pupils and was not 

seen as economically viable.  However 

demonstrations by parents and the local 

community, in which John played an instrumental 

role, led to success: the council decided by one 

vote to keep the school open.  As we know, the 

school is now a flourishing primary, with over 200 

pupils and it plays a vital role in bringing New 

Marston’s community together. 

 

John has continued to be actively involved with St Michael’s School ever since.  He became a 

member of the governing body in the mid-1980s and was Chair of Governors from 1989 to 2016. 

Throughout the 1990s he spent most of his evenings either attending meetings or helping to 

organise fundraising events.  He is the mainstay behind the school’s annual football tournament, 

which from the mid-1990s ran for 23 consecutive years. He also co-ordinates the school’s annual 

firework display, which has been running since the 1980s. Both events are important community 

occasions for all residents of New Marston 

and vital fundraising events for the school. 

 

During his years as Chair of Governors 

John also, by choice, sat on almost every 

Governor committee.  He has been chair of 

the Finance Committee since 1999, helping 

to ensure the school operates within 

budget and that its money is well-spent, 

and for the last few years he has also 

chaired the Community and Preschool 

Committee. 

 



He has seen the school through several Ofsted Inspections, putting in enormous amounts of time 

before, during and after these occasions to ensure a successful outcome. He also co-ordinated the 

recruitment and appointment process for several head teachers, each time helping to ensure than 

an excellent candidate was appointed. 

 

Between 2001 and 2003 Oxford city changed from a three-tier to a two-tier education system and 

the school (which was so nearly closed in the 1980s) had to be expanded to accommodate children 

up to 11 years of age.   Two new classrooms had to be built, and other alterations made, and every 

step of this building project was overseen by John.  He attended numerous meetings; he 

meticulously studied the plans to ensure every requirement was covered; he visited on a daily basis 

to ensure the new buildings were satisfactory.  He also spent weekends checking everything! 

 

After John retired in 2005 he 

became even more actively involved 

in St Michael’s school. There was not 

one event at which you would not 

see him, whether it be harvest 

festival, nativity, or summer days out 

at theme parks – often with his 

camera, ready to photograph and 

video events, and then provide 

copies on CD for the school and for 

parents, with any money raised 

going to school funds. 

 

By 2008, John was very involved in a further building project in the school – the construction of the 

‘Preschool and Foundation Stage Unit’ (PFSU), to house New Marston Preschool (previously located 

in a portacabin in the school grounds) and the Reception class. This Unit opened in 2009.  Once 

again John spent many hours studying plans, attending meetings and visiting the school on a daily 

basis to ensure all went as it should. Since then John has continued to take a keen interest in the 

maintenance and running of the building. 

 

For many years John was also the governor ‘on call’. If the alarm went out of hours John was there. 

If the school needed to be unlocked and locked for an event, John was either the one who did it, or 

on a rota to do it.  

 

John stood down as Chair of Governors in 

2016, but has remained on the governing 

body, enabling other governors and the head 

teacher to benefit from his knowledge and 

experience.  

 

John is good humoured and affable, and – 

even when faced with significant challenges 

– he is always courteous, efficient, and 

unfailingly reliable. 

Lynden Guiver and Freda Hughes 



 

Gingerbread Making 
On Thursday 28th November Year 3 made gingerbread men.  We baked 

and tasted them and it was lots of fun.  Some of our parents helped 

and we wrote down whether we liked it or not. 

Martina, Year 3 

 

 

 

Pantomime Trip 
Today the whole school went to the Oxford Playhouse to see Jack and the 

Beanstalk.  It was magnificent I really liked the fact that the giant was 

Donald Trump.  My favourite part was the bull dancing.  The next best 

costume was the cow, and the mum was very funny.  Last of all she threw 

candy to us. 

Seth, Year 2 

 

I didn’t really like the pantomime because the jokes weren’t funny at all.  I 

didn’t like the singing, however I enjoyed the music and them throwing 

candy. 

Mayson, Year 5  

 

Engineering Workshop 
On the 6th November Year 6 were visited by engineering students from Oxford University.  They 

gave a talk about the environment and which things are good for the environment.  They taught us 

how windmills work and how to make our own.  Then we were split into groups.  Every group made 

a wind turbine and tested them out.  Shariq’s was fastest. 

It was really fun and everyone enjoyed the visit.  Everyone learnt a lot of new information that no 

one knew much about. 

Duke and Luke, Year 6 

 

Police Officers Visit Year 1 
‘We went to see the police car. There 

were two women.’ – Jessica  

‘They came to teach us about what 

we could be when we grow up.’ – 

Aleena  

‘They had walkie-talkies.’ – Kodie  

‘We got to go in the police car.’ – 

Cristo  

 

Visit to Christchurch 
We were put into three separate groups and had three different tour guides.  Were told that the 

bell rings 101 times at 9:00pm because when the college started there were 101 students.  We 

went into the great hall on which the set of the Harry Potter films was based.  The Alice from Alice 

in Wonderland live at Christchurch.  Alice’s father was the Dean, which is the equivalent of head 

master.   It was really fun. 

Imogen and Christopher, Year 6 



The Fire Service Visit Year 1 & 2 
The fire service men came. They showed us what they wear when they 

go into fires. They wear jackets, trousers and a hat and gloves. Then 

we went outside. We got into groups and they showed us around the 

fire engine. There was lots of equipment. There were ladders on top 

and lots of hoses. We held onto a hose and squirted it and we tried to 

splash over the cones. When we went home I told my mum to test it 

when I learned about it (the smoke alarm). I told her what happened 

and then she was amazed. 

Hayden, Year 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Science Experiments 
There has been lots of positive feedback from the science 

experiments that the children have been doing at home.  Thank 

you to Laura Epton, Alejandra Gonzalez Beltran and Gesine Reinert 

for spearheading the initiative, which is inspired by Oxford 

University’s ‘Just Add Imagination’ project. 
 
It was exciting to do the lava lamp.  First we got some water.  

Then we put the water in the plastic bottle.  Next we got vegetable 

oil.  Then we put a bit of vegetable oil in the plastic bottle.  After that we got some orange food 

colouring.  Then we put the orange food colouring in the plastic bottle.  Finally we watched what 

happened.  When the water and oil mix we saw all of the bubbles. 

Atlee, Year 2 

 

In November, children’s parents came to school to show science 

experiments.  One of the experiments, the lava lamp, we all did either as 

homework or a fun thing to do at home.  We made the lava lamp at home 

and many people enjoyed the experiment.   

The first thing we did was fill one quarter of a plastic bottle with water.  

Then we filled the rest with oil.  Afterwards, we added food colouring (any 

colour) and the colouring went straight into the water as water and oil do 

not mix.  After that, we snapped the fizzy tablets in half and dropped them 

in one by one.  Each time we put in a fizzy tablet, the oil started to make 

colourful bubbles that fizzed and floated to the top. 

It was amazing and fun when the oil went to the bottom of the bottle and 

the water went to the top. 

Manal and Mia, Year 4 

 



Sports News 
Our sports teams have had a number of fixtures this term, here are some of our match reports. 

Girl’s Football Team 

On Friday 13th October Year 5 and Year 6 girls played a match at home.  It was an exciting 30 

minutes!  We won 2-1.  We scored first and then the other team drew level.  It was a dramatic 

ending with the winning goal. 

May, Year 6 

 

Hockey 

On 16th November children from Year 5 and Year 6 had a hockey match.  We played a school called 

Rye St Anthony.  It felt amazing to play such a good team and who knew the rules.  Some people 

felt scared because their team was really good.  It was a big relief when we won, all of us were 

shaken. 

Nicole, Year 5 

 

The Year 6 boys’ hockey team 

 
 

We had a fabulous evening of hockey and played some great attacking play and indeed scored 

several super goals.  Lorna (Oxford Hockey Club’s School Development Officer) 

 

Fireworks 
‘People thought it was finished when it wasn’t finished.’ – Maya 

‘First I saw the fireworks. Next I ate food it was delicious.’ – Stan 

‘When I went to the bonfire night there was a really big firework. It was really fun.’ – Rosa 

‘First I got food then I saw the fireworks go bang and the food was so yummy.’- Tycho 

‘The fireworks went boom and really colourful and I got hot dogs and burgers and they were hot 

and yummy.’ – Andi 

 



Sketching in the City 
On 13th November Year 5 went out to Oxford to sketch our local landscapes.  We drew the Radcliffe 

Camera, the Sheldonian Theatre and the Bridge of Sighs.  When we got back to school, we drew a 

larger copy of one of our pictures to turn into a pointillism painting.  Pointillism is a technique of 

painting invented by Georges Seurat, a French artist.  You paint lots of tiny dots of colour which 

your eyes will automatically blend into a whole picture from a distance. 

Ava, year 5  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gardening Club 

 

Here are gardening club with some of their produce.  The Reception children made pumpkin soup 

and Year 2 made vegetable soup for Fireworks Night. 

 

 



The Nativity 
We sang lots of good songs. My favourite was “busy busy busy”. We wore costumes, some people 

were stars some people were angels and some people were sheep. When we did the performance 

lots of people came to watch and it was a bit scary but we were really good. 

Ethan, Reception 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Fun in the Snow 

 

 

 

 

 

 



      Merry Christmas 

 

     Singing to the over-50s Club 

  


